
CLOUD VIDEO
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

CVMS

CheckVideo’s revolutionary managed service enables centralized configuration, viewing and 
monitoring of video feeds across tens or hundreds of locations while reducing infrastructure 
costs. Every video camera enrolled into the service benefits from remote live, playback and 
export without the need to add servers or install software. Combining the best of on-premise 
recording and off-site backup, your video evidence is safe. 

An industry-first search engine saves hours of time on investigations, and built-in video analyt-
ics notify you about activities of interest as they occur, not after the fact. As a managed system, 
updates are included and automatically applied, and the health of the system is monitored to 
ensure that your property stays secure.
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CheckVideo Cloud VMS is a hosted software service with:

Centralized video management system

Web-based viewing and administration

Unify cameras across multiple locations

24/7 on-premise recording plus cloud benefits

Powerful video search engine

Person and vehicle analytics with push notifications

Add license plate recognition, face recognition and people 

counting
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CLOUD VIDEO MANAGEMENT SERVICE
CVMS

The CheckVideo portal includes end-user 
functionality such as video viewing, record-
ed video playback, video search, export and 
share. It also includes advanced functionality 
for multi-camera viewing, smart monitoring, 
auto-tours and more.

The CheckVideo Command 
Management Console (CVCom-
mand) is an enterprise grade 
management tool that provides 
a single view of all your assets 
from any web browser.

Cloud VMS Includes
SECURE CLOUD BACKUP
In addition to 24/7 recording on-site, 
store relevant video at a secure off-site 
location.

POWERFUL VIDEO SEARCH ENGINE
An industry-first search engine enables 
searches in seconds, even for multiple 
cameras.

WEB AND MOBILE ACCESS
Use a web browser or the CheckVideo 
app to log into the cloud VMS and view 
live, playback recorded video or use our 
advanced search engine to find video in 
seconds. 

VIDEO ANALYTICS
Acts as a video sensor by detecting 
a person or vehicle. Instant push 
notifications to email or mobile app.

CYBER-SECURITY INCLUDED 
Encrypted communications and secure 
updates ensure cybersecurity.

UNIFIED MANAGEMENT INTERFACE
Provides single-point management 
of all appliances, with automatic time 
synchronization across customer 
locations.

CheckVideo Portal

Command Management Console (CVCommand)


